A Waltz In The Moonlight  
(And You)  

Lyric by MITCHELL PARISH  
Music by ALFRED SOLMAN
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That moon - light waltz, sweet moon light waltz  
We danced in the long a - go,  
When side by side we'd softly

I Want Your Love

Lyric by HAROLD HORNE  
Music by H. G. TANDLER

REFRAIN (tenderly)  
I want your sun-ny smile to beam a - lone for me, I want you all the while to wis-per ten-der-ly The sweet-est sto-ry ev - er told, Just
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In A Little Love Boat
(A Fox Trot Romance)

Moderato

We part, I count sweet each

heart, but I'll return again To hold you in my

day when you are far away, My heart just calls for

arms, you, We'll love and dream each time we

And love is sweet all rights reserved
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In a Little Love Boat

"AFTER I'M GONE" -- An Appealing Lyric Set To Good Music
In a Little Love Boat

“MISSISSIPPI MAMMY” -- You Certainly Should Have This
Tell tales of love to you, By my side you'll
always stay as we drift away.

In a little love boat, Sailing down the bay.

In a little bay.
"OUR YESTERDAYS"

Will carry you far away from the cares and troubles of NOW on a journey through melody lane to the land of used to be.

The Lovelight of old, like a rainbow of gold, will pulse once again through your veins.

Published in three keys—High, Medium and Low.

Moderato

The world moves along with it's sorrow and song, We live in a land of dreams;

The troubles we share disappointments and care, But quickens the joy it seems, We list to the rhymes at the
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